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Decision No. 1& ~~ il @ flff.§~n.. 
BEFORE '!'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~iMISS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the Application of 
RA1~SEURG WATER COY~ANY for an order 
au~~o~izing increase' of ra~~: !c= I 

water service, and tor interim order) 
authoriz,ing immediate increase of ) 
rates for water service. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application No. 29502 
Amended 

Thom:;).s J. Kelley, for applicant; 
James B. Nosser, for himself; 
Giles A. EIliott, for commercial 
wa'ter users. 

OPINION ON AMENDED APPLICATION 

In the original proceeding of this matter, the Commission 

in its Decision No. 42010, issued August 31, 194$, established a 

teoporary emergency schedule of rates to be chargEld by the Randsburg 
I 

\'later Cotlpa:'lY for • ..... ater delivered to its consumers. This rate 
, . 

provi~ed for a monthly minimum ~harge of $3 with an allowance of 400 

gallons of water, and a, charge of 60 cents for 100 gallons for all,use 

over the 400 gallons. 

This interim rate was reaffirmed by the Commission in its 

Decision No. 43113, issued July 12, 1949, in a reopened proceeding. 
, ' 

How~ver, the matter was held open in order to permit the Commission 

st.afr to invcsti gate the results, of operation of the system at the 

interim rate:;. Subsequ'ent1y, the company filed an amended app1i!cation 

asking the Commission to est<:.olish a schedule of' higher interim rates, 

-which thereaftor would be made perma.."lent. These ra.t-es provided for Do 

monthly minimum charge of' $3 for 300 g~llons o£,wat~r or less, and 

90 cents per 100 gallons for quantities over 300 gallons. The company 

~lzo asked that a. mining and milling rate be established at 10 cents 
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. per 1,000 gallons, for transporting through its pipe lines water 

purchased by mining interests from outside sources of supply. Appli

ca.'i.t" also asked that the deposit for establishing credit be increased 

from ~,3 .. 3S. to $5, and that a charg~ of $1.50 be authorized for moving 
. 

a. meter from one service connection to another when a con:;i"umer ~h:mges 

his place of resid~nce. 

The company alleges in the amended application that the 

te~porary rates established by tho Commission did not produce suffi

cient revenue to pay the oper~ting expenses, w."ich inc11ld<:d. the: 

purchase of water, and as D. result no profit was earned on the invest

::lent in utility property. 

Publ ic he~rings on' the amend.ed .lpplicOltion were held before 

Examiner Stava at Randsburg on April 6 and April 20, 1950. 

Th~ water supply for this system is normally obtained:f'rom 

applicant's Mountain Well, located approximately 6 miles northeasccrly 

from Randsburg. The production of w~t~r from tb.is source hasg~adu

ally decrf;:Q.sed from 15,000 to 8,500 gallons per day. Approximately 

8,500 gallons per day is being purchased from the so-c~lled Alspach 

Wells, this sourc~ o! claimed nonutility water being named after 

James Alspach, now general manager for applicant. Storage for the 

sys~em is su~p1ied by six tanks having.' 0. combined capacity of 134,000· 

gallons. The water is conveyed ~nd distributed through 49,611 feet of 

pipe lines varying from 4. to 3/4 inches in diD.metcr. There are 28$·' 

consumerz being served, ~ll on ~ metered basis. 

The compa,l'lY, by its genera.l ~ager, presented evidence 

showing the results of oper<:.tion of the system for the years 1948 and 

1949 at present rates, Q.S recorded on the books, and estimated ~hat 

tho 1950 revenues from the requested rates would .toto.l $30 ,.OOO~ 'which 

su:n was cstimat~d to cover maintcn~nce .;md operation exponscs for the 

year~ The Commission st~ff submitted a report showing the results of . 
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operation tor t.he yeo.r 1949 o.nd cstimat.ed for 1950 at present rS,:tes" 

and also estimated co.rnings tor the two years had the requested rates 

been in effect. 

Computations =.s to the earnings for the ye~rs 194$ and 1949 

arc as follows, all based on the present rate level: 

: Company : Commission Staff : 
: 1948 : 194~: 194*": 
: Strajght-Line: Str,~ight:L ine: Strajght-Linc: inking fun'O:: 

Item :De~recint.ion:neprecint.ion:Dcprcci~tion:Depreciation: 

Rate B~se $74,730# ~7S,3S4# $40,2501.( $94,722 

Oporcting Revenues 22,004 25,l16 25,1l6 25,116 

Operat.ing Expenses 19~9.37 ,3° 7 747 
Deprccio.tion 2,116 2~2'21 

21,S2S 
2z221 

21,SZS: 
ls126 

Total Expenses 22,113 32,968 24,049 22,964' 

Net Operating Rov. (19]) (7,$52) 1,067 2,152' 

Return 2.6%' 2.3% 

# Book Fixed Capito.1 
:-:' Undeprccietcd Rate Base less Book Reserve 

(Red. Figure) 

In the above t~ble, tho company's fixed capi~al is the sum 

set, up on its books, while the;. Commissi on staff T s figures for this 

item are based on ~ apprais::,:l of the system mCldc by the staff in con

nection with App1ic.?tion No. 2SS25 (Decis·ion No. 41869, issued. 

July 20, 194e) brought. up to c.c.tc. 

The differences ;n the 1948 And 1949 company revenues are 

due to the inere~s~d rates ~st~b1ish~d by the Commission in its 

Decision No. 42010 , supra. 

The number of consumers has docr~ascd from .329 in 1947:to 

2ea as of December 31, 1949, a d¢cre~se in two yec.rs of 12%. 

The differences in c.pplic::mt.'s operating expenses tor these 
" i 

two yoars ari se from the purcho.sc of water from the A1sp~ch ~lellsi 
I 
I 

durL~6 1949 at an ~veras¢ cost of ~900 per month tor the ye&r.· ! 
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The record shows that the winters of 194.$ and 194.9 were unusU3lly 

severe &nd ccused consid~r~blc incre~se in expenses, largely for moin 

repairs resulting fro::l freezing temperatures and for hauling, woter 

ciuring the periods t~t wa.tcr was not avDilo.ble from the pipe lines. ' 

Expenses were further incrccscd during 194.9 because of rcp",irs to 

facilities resulting frc~ deferred mainten~ce. The Commission staff 

adjusted expenses for the ye::..r 194.9 were cstimcted as providing for 
, , 

reoson~ble maintenance ~~d operating expenses for this system under 

normal conditions. 

The estimate prep~.rcd by th~ Commission staff for 1950' 

operc'Cions shows slightly lesser gross revenues at present rates, but 

excessive returns if the proposed rates were ~dc effective. 

Alspach testified thot the present rates were not producing 

suffici~nt rovonue to p:::.y the expenses; and tMt if the rates were 

not increas~d, he would b~ compelled to discontinue purchasing w~t~r 

from the so-called Alspach \"e11 source tJ.nd r~tion the water available 

from the ~lountain Well source, O$hich now provides only ~'o()ut one-half 

of tne consumer requirement. Th~ qu~tities of ~t~r produced !rom 
I 

the two sources or supply and sold during the y¢sr 1949 follow: : 

MO'l.lI'l.toin Well 

Alsp~ch Wells 

Tot~ Production 

\ofater Sold 

Losses 

Per Cent Loss 

Gallons 

:3 ,227,050-

3,046,595 

6,273,64.5' 

2,568,401 

2,705,,244 

43.12% 

Th~ unusu~lly hc~vy losses were expl~ined by applicant's 

wi~ne~s 3S being due to ore~k~ in tho pipe lines during the win~er of 

1948-1949, le::.ks that were difficult to locate, and the dripping of 
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water in consumers' homes. This witness testified that 25 to '~O 

gallons of water could be dripped per day through a single service 
I 

without being registered by the rr.cter. He tes,ti:fied that the c,omp any 

owes him $11,099, which indebtedness was incurred during the pe,riod 

from October 1, 19lrS, to February 2$., 1950. 

Alspach claimed that the'rates have not produced sufficient 

revenues to repay all of th:e money due him, and., conseq,uently he has 
I 

been unabl~ to' pay for all of the water purchased. , 
I 

':his witness st·ated that water from the Alspach Wells: is 
I 

obtained ir. accordance with an agreement between himself and th~ 
.J'. " 
owners of the wells and the property on which they are located;: 

namely, ~uneral I~anagement Corporation of San Francisco~ The t~ans

mission of the water from the wells to a storage tank at Randsburg 

is made through 6 miles of pipe lines owned by the Yellow Aster:~aning 

Com.pany, opera.t.ed and ma.int.ained 'oy Alspach under a separate aGreement. ' 
I 

Supplying water from these wells is expensive since it requires'\a 
. . 

600-foot lift at the wells to :;uri'p..ce the water and. thence a 1 ,lOO~ 
i, 
I 

foot lift through four booster pumps to applicant'S storage tank in 

Ra.."'ldsburg. 
I 

The evidence indicates that there are no other proven: 
I 

sources of water supply having a q,uality that is acceptable to the 

consumers or to 'thl~ Kern County Board of Health .. 

AJ.:pach asked that a rate of 10 eents per 1,000 gallon:s be 

established for the transmission of nonutility water from the Al~pach' . , 

Wells through the utility pipe' system for mining and milling use:, ' 
, : 

I 

only when it would not interf~re with the regular service. He stated 
I 
I 

that there is a demand for water from mining interests at a ratc:tbat 
• I 

would permit development .... ,ork in the territory', ...... 'i th the possibility 
I 
I 

of discovering new ore bod.ies which would revive th€:' mining indu~try 

in that section.. The miners would purc~se their water from the: 
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Alspach 1,-lells, plus transportation charge. The greater the quantities 

of water used for mining operations, the cheaper the wholesale price 

would be to t.h~ Randsburg t'later Company. 

However, because of the extremely high rate now charged for 

do~estic and commercial water service, the request to transport non

utility wa~er for ~ special industry would result in unfair discrimi

nation against other interests, especially the commercial consumers 

using large quantities of water. Applic~t's request for the special 

transportation rate, therefore, will be denied. 

Applicant contends that the present de~osit of $3.3$ to 

establish credit is not sufficient to cover the bills incurred by 

new residents in the territo.t,y. He claimed that l:l.mY of these resi

dents came from localities that had ample water supplies and were 

accustomed to using water freely, and, even after beinSinfor.medof 
" , 

the high rate, often ran up bills as high as $25 for the first, month 

before realizing the necessity of restricting the water use~ As the 

monthly minimum charge is' $3, the request, for a $5 deposit to estab

lish credit is not an unrc~sonable one and applic~~t may refile its 

Rule ~:o .. 6 providing for the ~5 deposit. 
, 

Applicant's request for the establishment of a charge of 

~1.50 for moving a meter for a consumer who changes his re$idenc~ 

from one premises to another, will be denied. Turning on water: 
I 

service at a new location for an occupa.nt is a routine operating, 

practice and covered in general expenses .• 

Witnesses for the domestic consumers 2nd the commercial 
I 

interests protested any further increases in rates on the grounds 

that the ~xisting rates ~lready hav.;:: resulted in excessive w~tcr : 
I 

cr..::.rg8s. Property owners tcstifi(:d that they were losing tenants . . 

and had vacant premises because th~ renters could not afford to pay 
, 

the water bills. These witnesses urged ~ reduction in rates in ~rder 
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t.o <::ncourage the consumption of water and thereby incre.::.se the r.t:ve

nues. They felt ~~y furth~r incre~$~ in rates would be ag~inst pubkic 

interest. 
I 

'.li tnesses for the commercial interest!:; protested wy f~her 
, 

incraase in rates on the grounds that this class of consumer could and 

wo,.;,ld provide c. cheaper supply by hauling water from sr>rings and! wells 

in tank wagons. These witnesses objectC:d to the s@.larics of th~ec 

employees totaling $750 per month ~s an excessive and unreasonable 
I 

ch<:.rge against 2gB consu.'!lcrs. These witnesses 0150 objected to :the 

unusually high W{lter losses of 45% Cxp<:l rienccd during the year 1'949 , 
I 
, 

~s the consumers were being pen~ized in expenses forprod~cing .the 

water. They directed ~ttcntion to past· system losses that varie~ 

!'rom a minimum of 21% to a m~ximum of .3.3%, during a seven-ye~r p~riod 

preceding 1949, as a more r~~sonab1e me~sure of· what losses should 
I 

be. They ~lso cont~ndcd t~,t some of the losses were due to deferred 

maintenance, reSUlting from former operators of the system not 
I 

I 

expending sufficient funds on rlo:pairs end rcpl.!l.ccment of dis'trioution 

pipe lines but ~pplying system revenues to salaries. 
; 

Other witn~s$cs tcstifiod that the qunlity of the water 
I 

b~ing delivered is very good ~~d since the . discontinuance of the! Eutte 

ML~e w~ecr, a savin;'has r~sulted to many consumers of at least $4 

per ::1onth in not h.."ving to purchase bottled water. 

The Rand District is confronted with a most s~rious w3tcr 
, 

supply problem. If the rates are not raised ~c r~Ciuested 7 appli~ant, 

cl~ims th~t it will be compelled to discontinue the purchase of ~atc~ 

and rely enti rely on i ts !;~ount"'in \'1el1 supply. This will requir'~ 

rationing as this source produces only approximately one-hal! of· the 

consumers' deI:lQnc.. However, if the rates .:trc increased, as requested, 
I 

I 

the commercial interests may decide to haul water for their use, : which 

th~J could well do, thereby reducing company r~venuc to such an ~xtcnt 
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th..:lt c.pp~,i.cant would. be unable to purcMse W.:lter. Th~ Wl.lccounted for 
, I 

water losses sustained by the systt:m during 1949 .:.re, no doubt ,partly 

attributable to the cone~~crs' pr~cticc of dripping water and i~di-
I 

c('J.tes what mo.y be expected if 0. furth(;r increase in rates is granted •. ' 

The territory is also handicappc:d. by a decline in mining ::lctivity, 
I 
I 

which adversely affects th~ economic sta.bility of the e:'ltire area. 
• . ! 

t 

The opportunities for cmploym~t have been reduced, causing labor to 

:nove to other locclities, reducing the number of' consumers. The 

record shows that sooo of the local residents work at. the U .5 .. ' Nav.u 
I 

Ord:'l~nce Test St~tion a~ Ridgecrest but only reside in R~ndsburg 

because they are unable to obtain housing located closer to tb.e~r 

employment.. As previously pointed out, the nu:nbcr of consumers :has 

declined 12% in the last two years. Commercial enterprises in Red 

~ountain arc complaining of the declino in business. and of the high 
I 

'~t~r rat~s, and threaten to provide wotcr service by hauling water 

from dis":.ant sources of supply. 
. 

The r~cord shows that the present maw.ge:nent has in'Jproved 

thc systCr.l by relocating and replacing old pipe line.s with new ones,. 

and has installed t'lJO fire hydrants, the first fire service supplied 

by the system. However, applicant should realize that continued 

demands for increases in rc.tcs do ~ot necessarily produce increases 

in r~ve:nues, especially where no serious at/tempt is mad.e to operate 

either econc~ically or efficiently and the ability of the consumer.to· 

pay is ignored. 

The operations of this utility, under both ~resent and'p~st 

:anagement, have been characterized by unreasonably a.'1d unnecessarily 
I 
I 

high operating costs entirely unwarranted in a community alreadr 

handicapped by adverse economic conditions and industrial reverses. 
I 

The Commission will permit only the tair and necessary expenses]to be 

included in fixing rates. 
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The record shows that with the adjusted maint,enanee 'and 

,~perating expenses submitted by ,the Commission staff, the requested 

rates would produce an excessive return. However, applicant ~s 
I 

entitled to some relief and the order' herein will provide rates that 

will increase gross revenues approximately $4,000' annually, r~sulting 

in an increase o~ about 15%, as co~pared with applicant's request for 

a 38% in:rease. Th~ orc.or will :r"'o;:!'::1l1t 'in a rate of return of :4%, 
i 

adcquat;:. pending further hearing of this proceeding and the i'u~her 

order herein •. 
I 

The major item of expense in this utilityfs operation is 

the cost of purchased water. Unfortunately, the evidence is incon

clusive and insufficient to 'v\"arrant a finding on t.hc :-easonable costs 
I 

of. this wat~r.. On the face of t he unsupported expcn~e, however, the 

charges appear excessive. For this reason, the rates set up in the 
I 
I 

folloWing creer will be temporary, oubject to modification after this 
I 

I 

proceeding is reopenec. for further hearing to obtain additional 
i 

evidence on the costs of purchased w~ter and the determination· of the. 
I 

reasonableness of the payments made therefor. 

In order to mnke it possible to continue the wat'cr supply 

i'rom the Alspach \':ells until ~ fv.rthcr investigation can be made of 

tho oper:;;.tion of this company, it is hcrt;;;JY found that public interest 

a.."ld nece3sity require th~t the effeetive da,tc of this deeision be 

ten (10) days .from the date her~of, and t hat the ratesprescr:tbed 

herein become eff~cti vo on Ju.ly 1, 1950. 

o R D E R 
~ .... - --

~a~clsburg W~tcr Comp~ny, a corpor~tion, having ~pplied to 

this Commission for an order ~uthorizingincrcasez in ratcs, a public 

. he&ring having becn'hole, the ~atter h~ving been submitted and now 

being roady for decision, 
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I 

IT IS HEREBY FotJND AS A FACT that the increases in rates 
... 

and charges authorizec herein are justific~; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the, R:lndsburg Vlater Compc.ny,. a 

CCTporation 7 is authorized to file in q'lUl.d:ru.plicat~ with. thie 

Coccissivn ~ftcr the effective d~~c of this order, in conformity with 
I 

G~~eral Order No. 96, the schedule of intc~im r~tes shown in Exhibit' A 
• ,I 

I 

attached her~tv, and, after nvt less than five (5) d;:.ys' notice :to the 
I 

Commission and the public, to make said rates effective'for service 
I 

rendered. on and after July 1, 1950 • . 
IT IS HEREBY FURlHER ORDERED that this proceeding as ~bove' 

. ~ntitled b~ and it is h~reby reopened for further hearing for the ' 

purpose of tcl<ing evidence relating to the c osts·, ch~rges, contracts, 

and agreements for purchasinS wat¢r and to the costs of mcnagemcnt of 
I 

Randsburg Water Company, ~d for the further purpose of determining 

whether the interim rates established hori!in should be continued in 

effect, terminated, or new and revised rates,. rules and regulations 

established for wat0r s~rvicc rendered. Such furthor hearing in the 
I 

I 

matter sh~ll be had bofore such COmmissioner or such Examiner as may 
i 

be desisnated, Qt a time and place,to be det~rmincd. 

The effectivo dot~ of this order shall be ten (lO) d~ys 

after the date h~rcof. 

Dated at San FranciSCO, CalifOrnia, this __ '-:~4_~_' ___ day: 

of ___ ;.,.,rI..;...;.:..'c ...... (' ______ 7 1950. 
p( 
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Sehedul~ No. 2 

INTERIM r-re.,-,....;R RATES 

APPUCABILITY 

Applicable to all domestic .. coc:nerci~ and industrial metered. wa.ter serlice. 

The unincorpora.ted to'.oJll of Randsburg Md Joha.mczburg and vicinity in Korn 
County; and Red :-fountain and Atolia. in San Bemarciino C01.lnty. 

Quantity Charge: 
Per Meter 
P~r Month 

Fi:"5t 300 gallons or lo,s ........................ . 
Over 300 gallons, per 100 gallon, ............ . 

Minimu:n Ch.."'lrge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch m~ter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-inch meter •••••••• ; ••••••••••••• 
For l-ineh meter ••.....••. ~ .••.•.•.••. 
For l~-inch meter ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
For 2-"inch m~er •••••••••.••••••••••••• 
For 3-inch =cter •.••••.••.•••••••••.•. 
For 4-inch meter •••••••••••• ; ••••••••• 

$3 .. 00 
.70 

S3.00 
4.00 
6.00 
9.00 

ll.oo 
16.00 
25.,00 

'!'he Mir.i:num Charge will entitle the COM\lmCr 
to the ~a.ntity or wa.tor which that monthly 
:n:Lnim.l:m cM.r~c will pu.rcM.,e at tl:» Quantity 
RAtos. 

.EXHIBIT A 


